
Other Services Available:

CONTACT US

Why Choose River Ridge?

Chemical health, mental health, and biomedical 
services provided in a comfortable and intimate 
environment.

A comprehensive and robust set of services that 
address the whole person - mind, body, and spirit

A staff to client ratio that allows a level of 
individual attention

We have over 40 years’ of experience in 
helping clients and their families heal, and a 
national reputation for the highest quality. 

What Are the Primary Goals for Individuals 
Entering Residential Programs?

Maintaining abstinence from mood altering 
substances

Enhancing personal motivation for long-term 
recovery

Identifying individual strengths and abilities 

Learning new emotional coping skills

Developing relational skills

Building a support system within his or her 
family and community

Learning and practicing Recovery 
Maintenance Skills

Understanding and self-care of mental health 
symptoms

www.RiverRidgeMN.com

952-894-7722

River Ridge
Residential Services

Phone: 952-894-7722
Fax: 952-894-0882
Address: 4555 Erin Drive, Suite 200
Eagan, MN 55122
Email: RiverRidgeInfo@OptionsMinnesota.com
Website: www.RiverRidgeMN.com

Same Day Substance Use Disorder Assessments
Same Day Mental Health Diagnostic Assessments
Mental Health Services
Peer Support Specialist Services
Men’s Outpatient Program (Day or Evening)
Women’s Outpatient Program (Day or Evening)
Men’s Recovery Maintenance Program
Women’s Recovery Maintenance Program
Men’s Trauma Group
Women’s Trauma Group
Family Program
Psychiatric Services 
Individual, Family, & Couples Counseling
Adult DWI Education Programs
Adult Discovery Education Programs

River Ridge, LLC is a proud part of the 
Options Minnesota Family of Companies

www.OptionsMinnesota.com



Our facilities offer a wide range of programming 
that can be customized to meet the unique needs 
of the individual persons we serve. 

Who are the Staff at our Residential Programs?

How Do I Get Started? 

Client-Centered
Strength-Based
Gender-Responsive
Trauma-Responsive
Individualized
Family-Focused

It’s easy! Call 952-894-7722 to schedule your same 
day substance use disorder or mental health 
diagnostic assessments today.

You can also fill out our online referral form at 
www.RiverRidgeMN.com and one of our Intake 
Specialists will call you back within one business day.

Licensed Alcohol & Drug Counselors
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapists
Licensed Professional Clinical Counselors
Consulting Psychiatrist
Consulting Psychologist
Consulting Registered Nurse
Treatment Coordinators
Chemical Dependency Technicians 

Substance use and mental health disorders often      
co-occur. In other words, individuals with substance 
use disorders may also experience conditions such 
as depression, anxiety, or post-traumatic stress.    
These disorders affect each other and interact, 
making the symptoms for both much more severe 
and complicated. Regardless of which disorder 
appeared first or is more prominent, it is essential  
to treat both with concurrent and integrated 
services. Research clearly indicates that integrated 
services produce better overall outcomes and result 
in cost savings for clients and their families.           
All River Ridge programs are licensed by the         
Minnesota Department of Human Services to 
provide co-occurring services. 

What Are Co-Occurring Disorders?

What is Glen Creek Lodge & A Women’s Way?
Glen Creek Lodge and A Woman’s Way are separate, 
gender and trauma-responsive residential treatment 
programs for adults with substance use disorders. 
Each program provides intensive and comprehensive 
treatment services in an intimate environment. Each 
resident receives personal attention and support as 
he or she becomes a member of a healing               
community. 

Both Glen Creek Lodge and A Woman’s Way are 
licensed as Co-Occurring Rule 31 facilities by the 
Minnesota Department of Human Services. 

Where Are They Located? 

Our programs offer a safe, structured and supportive 
environment. Each home is staffed 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. The staff is organized as an integrated, 
multi-disciplinary team. Daily case consultation 
ensures each resident’s care is carefully coordinated 
to address his or her unique needs.  

Same Day Substance Abuse Assessments
Offered Monday-Friday!

How is Treatment Paid For? 
River Ridge accepts commercial insurances,        
Minnesota Medical Assistance, Pre-paid Medical              
Assistance (PMAP), County Rule 25 funding, and 
private pay. We are in-network with most local and 
national insurance carriers. 

River Ridge’s residential programs are located 
in different suburban residential neighborhoods 
in the Twin Cities. Glen Creek Lodge and A Women’s 
Way, are each sixteen-bed residences adjacent to 
picturesque parks, serene creeks, and many nearby 
outdoor amenities These are environments where 
clients can begin to heal physically and emotionally 
from their substance use disorders. 

River Ridge is dedicated to providing cost-          
effective and quality care to those suffering from 
substance use and mental health disorders. 
Services reflect our belief that treatment 
should be: 


